
Southwest Florida Environmental News for April 2021

Welcome to the inaugural issue
of WGCU’s environmental

newsletter
 
My name is Valerie Vande Panne and I am WGCU’s environmental reporter.
It’s an honor to cover Southwest Florida’s spectacular natural world, and it’s a
privilege to be responsible for sharing environmental information with you.
 
We envision this monthly magazine to be a home for a top story or issue,
exclusive content, and information on the stories, events, documentaries, and
books we care about and think you might appreciate, as well. While much
appearing here will be Southwest Florida-centric, we’ll also include state,
national, and global issues. And, you might notice some changes in format, or
different issues each month. Please stay with us as we, like nature, evolve.
 
While Earth Day celebrations are happening later this month, we hope you’ll
join us in acknowledging and celebrating our shared Earth all year long.
 
Thank you.

Valerie Vande Panne
Environmental Reporter, WGCU
Vvandepanne@WGCU.org
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https://news.wgcu.org/news/2021-03-25/will-a-known-neurotoxin-be-used-on-florida-citrus
https://investigatemidwest.org/2021/03/02/popular-flea-collar-linked-to-almost-1700-pet-deaths-the-epa-has-issued-no-warning/
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PS. You can also CHECK OUR WEBSITE for regular stories, a weekly
roundup of what grabbed our attention, and regular updates on red tide.
You’ll also find information on local events and public meetings.

HOT TOPIC:
Will a known neurotoxin be used

on Florida citrus?

In the final days of the Trump administration, the Environmental Protection
Agency cleared the way for use of the pesticide aldicarb, a known neurotoxin.
Florida citrus growers want to use it to fight citrus greening.
READ MORE.

More WGCU environmental coverage of note

https://news.wgcu.org/tags/environment
https://news.wgcu.org/news/2021-03-25/will-a-known-neurotoxin-be-used-on-florida-citrus


Florida’s roads are at risk of
going underwater - check out a
handy tool to see where.
Read a unique perspective on
the issue of FWC’s recent
reptile prohibitions.
Bird kills related to red tide

Eastern Collier County
development and our panther
population
Harm caused by canals
draining Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary
Weekly health and beach
updates

Read these stories and more at wgcunews.org

Featured Florida Wildlife
Spoonbills head
north with human
snowbirds
To our friends heading back
North: Keep your eyes peeled for
the roseate spoonbill, which has
been spotted summering with
y’all as far north as Maine,
Minnesota, and Québec.
READ MORE

Consumer alert and solution
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If you have a furry friend that wears a flea collar, please note that Bayer’s
Seresto collar, “one of the most popular flea and tick collars in the country, has
been linked to hundreds of pet deaths, tens of thousands of injured animals
and hundreds of harmed humans, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
documents show. Yet the EPA has done nothing to inform the public of the
risks,” according to the U.S. Center for Investigative Reporting. You might have
even seen commercials for the flea collar during your favorite TV program.
READ MORE.

Personal pet owner tip: Fleas really don’t like the smell of fresh rosemary.
Make a strong tea from fresh sprigs, allow to cool, and rub generously into
your furry friend’s coat. Re-apply regularly. Nature provides.

Author Interview
Florida’s Healing Waters by Rick Kilby
is a gorgeous look at the Gilded Age
and Florida’s enticing, enchanted
springs. With a certain water bottling
company poised to bottle fresh
water for an inordinately low price,
and considering the abundance of
harmful algae and increase in salt in
the springs, now is a perfect time to
learn more about a Florida treasure.

FIND a copy of the book.
LISTEN to our exclusive conversation
with author Rick Kilby.

https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20473296-aggregate-incident-summary-report-for-epa-reg-no-11556-155-1-1-2012-to-6-16-2020
https://investigatemidwest.org/2021/03/02/popular-flea-collar-linked-to-almost-1700-pet-deaths-the-epa-has-issued-no-warning/
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/environment/article249459405.html
https://www.rickkilby.com/
https://news.wgcu.org/news/2021-04-02/valerie-vande-panne-chats-with-rick-kilby-author-of-floridas-healing-waters


Calendar of Events

Engage: Florida
Climate Week and
WGCU (April 19-23)
WGCU's environmental
reporter, Valerie Vande
Panne, is hosting a free
virtual session on
Thursday, April 22, at 3
pm for the inaugural
Florida Climate Week
through a grant from
Volo Foundation.
Vande Panne's topic is
Environmental Media
Literacy: Deciphering the
Data.
READ MORE
REGISTER for this
virtual event.

Watch: The People Vs.
Agent Orange
The horror of Agent
Orange is often
associated with the
Vietnam War. What
might have been
overlooked is the
chemical’s deployment
closer to home. A new
documentary looks at
the chemical's use on
U.S. soil - and even
sprayed on U.S.
children.
WATCH the trailer.
FIND a screening.
Photo credit: Darryl Ivy

Celebrate: Earth Day at
the Refuge
The J.N. “Ding” Darling
National Wildlife Refuge
on Sanibel Island is
celebrating Earth Day,
Thursday, April 22.
Admission to Wildlife
Drive is FREE for
cyclists and hikers from
7 am to 7 pm.
Throughout the day,
there will be free guided
tours, films, paint-alongs,
and more for all ages.
LEARN MORE
Photo credit: Peg and Chuck
D’Entremont, Friends of the
Refuge

Ending on a good note ...
Smithsonian reports long-lost babbler bird documented in Borneo for the first
time in over 170 years. READ MORE
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Did someone share this email with you? SIGN UP up to receive more from WGCU.
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